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Abstract The metastable 2S state in muonic hydrogen is particularily interesting
because a measurement of the Lamb shift could reduce the uncertainty in the
proton charge radius by an order of magnitude. The most important prerequisite
for such a measurement is a sufficiently large population and lifetime of the 2S state.
We have determined the long-lived and short-lived 2S population, the deexcitation
mechanisms and lifetimes, and the cascade time in μp.
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1 Introduction
A measurement of the Lamb shift (2S–2P energy difference) in muonic hydrogen
(μp), to test quantum electrodynamics (QED), has been discussed for about 40 years
now [1]. Later it was established that several percent of the muons populate the
2S state when stopped in hydrogen in the 1–1000 mbar pressure range [2–4]. In-
terestingly, however, one could not observe the expected delayed Kα x-rays from
collisional quenching of the long-lived (i.e. near-thermal) μp(2S) state. One argued
that the kinetic energy (k.e.) of the formed μp(2S) atoms was so high that only a small
fraction could survive the slowing down to thermal energies. Thus, the conclusion
was drawn that the long-lived 2S population was too small for a laser resonance
experiment.
Ten years ago, however, we came to the conclusion that there is indeed a sizeable
long-lived μp(2S) population [5, 6] and the laser experiment is feasible [7, 8].
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Fig. 1 Black triangles/squares: Total μp(2S) population total2S from measured x-ray yields and
(1). Red circles: Long-lived μp(2S) population long2S from μp(1S) TOF, both indirectly determined
(Section 3, open circles), and directly observed (Section 4, solid dots). Blue star: Short-lived μp(2S)
population short2S from delayed Kα x-rays (Section 5). 
short
2S is plottet as a difference from 
total
2S to
indicate the remaining long2S
Therefore we started an experiment at Paul-Scherrer-Institute (PSI), Switzerland
with the goal to measure the 2S–2P energy difference to 30 ppm using laser spec-
troscopy [9–11], yielding the RMS proton charge radius with an accuracy of 10−3.
This article summarizes the knowledge about the metastable and short-lived
μp(2S) population and their quenching mechanisms. We report on the initial μp
kinetic energy as well as the cascade time.
2 Total μp(2S) population total2S
The total μp(2S) population total2S is the fraction of muons which reach the 2S state
during the muonic cascade. It is determined by combining the measured Kα , Kβ and







Figure 1 shows in black the total μp(2S) population total2S , which is a function
of pressure. Several per cent of all muons create μp(2S) atoms, which seemed like
good news for a laser resonance experiment. This requires that the laser-induced Kα
x-rays must occur well-separated (in time, i.e. delayed) from the prompt K-line
x-rays. Therefore a search for long-lived μp(2S) atoms was started.
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Fig. 2 Blue histogram:
Measured μp(1S) kinetic
energy distribution at
pH2 =16 mbar [6]. Red function:
Calculated probability for a
μp(2S) to survive
thermalisation when starting



































Because of the 0.2 eV 2S–2P splitting, the fate of a μp(2S) atoms depends on its
kinetic energy. Fast μp(2S) atoms can quench quickly by collisional excitation to the




) + H2 → μp
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) + H2 → μp
(
1S
) + H2 + Kα. (2)
This reaction is energetically forbidden for μp(2S) atoms with a k.e. below 0.31 eV
(0.2 eV in the CM system). So the assumption was in the last century, that the main
de-excitation mechanism for these slow μp(2S) atoms should be quenching via Stark
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) + H2 + Kα. (3)
A typical collision time of 10−14 s and a 2P radiative rate of 1011s−1 should result in
103 collisions and a lifetime (without μ decay) of 5 to 25 μs at 10 mbar [13–15].
However, the searches for delayed Kα x-rays from process (3) failed, and thus was
drawn the conclusion that the long-lived μp(2S) population long2S was less than 0.1%,
too small for a laser resonance experiment [2, 3].
3 Kinetic energy of the μp atoms, slow μp(2S) and long2S
It is hard to understand why the long-lived μp(2S) population should be so small.
Calculations of the slowing down of μp(2S) atoms starting with a k.e. between
0.31 eV and a few eV predicted [16, 17] that a sizeable amount of μp(2S) atoms up to
a few eV k.e. should survive the thermalisation (see Fig. 2). Therefore, experiments
were undertaken to determine the k.e. distribution of μp(1S) atoms [5, 18]. Here
we focus on the low pressure regime between 0.06 to 16 mbar [6], where the k.e. of
μp(1S) and μp(2S) atoms are quite similar, because the lower μp cascade is nearly
purely radiative and most energy-changing collisions happen above n = 5.
We stopped muons on the axis of a cylindrical gas target and recorded the time-of-
flight (TOF) between muon stop and μp(1S) arrival at the cylinder walls. The walls
were coated with gold and the muon transfer reaction μp(1S)+Au→μAu∗ produces
a lot of easily detectable high-energy x-rays. The cylinder geometry has the particular
advantage of a very good velocity resolution. Cylinder radii between 3.5 and 29 mm
were used to optimize resolution and sensitivity in the k.e. region below about 10 eV.
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Fig. 3 First direct observation
of long-lived metastable
μp(2S) atoms via their
non-radiative quenching
μp(2S) + H2 → μp(1S, 900 eV)
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Figure 2 shows the k.e. distribution measured at pH2 =16 mbar. It consists of a
continuum from thermal energies to several tens of eV, and several distinct peaks
from Coulomb de-excitation (CD) at low n. The 900 eV peak “2S” originates from
quenched μp(2S) as explained in Section 4.
The average k.e. rises from 1.3 ± 0.8 eV at 0.06 mbar to 6.0 ± 0.5 eV at 16 mbar [6].
We found [6], that the expected fraction of long-lived μp(2S) atoms is about 1%,
independently on the pressure (red open circles in Fig. 1).
4 Non-radiative quenching of metastable μp(2S) atoms
The apparent contradiction between the non-observation of radiatively quenched
long-lived μp(2S) atoms and the expected large population long2S of 1% can only be
solved by the existence of a non-radiative quenching channel for thermalized μp(2S)
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) + p(1 keV) + . . . (no x − ray) (4)
Here, the 1.9 keV binding energy is shared according to momentum conservation
between the μp(1S) atom and a proton of the colliding H2 molecule.
The so-called “side-path mechanism” [19], i.e. resonant molecular formation
from excited μp atoms with subsequent Coulomb-deexcitation (CD), offered an
explanation for the large non-radiative de-excitation rate. A recent calculation of
regular (non-resonant) CD gives, for the first time, also a large enough 2S→1S
quenching rate [21].
Figure 3 shows the early TOF spectrum measured at 64 mbar in the largest target
diameter, which is most sensitive to high k.e. Also shown is the measured stop time,
and a k.e. scale obtained by simply converting the 29 mm target radius into a k.e. of
μp(1S) atoms. It is evident that the early peak originates from μp(1S) atoms with
900 eV k.e. This is the first direct observation of long-lived μp(2S) atoms.
The refined analysis [20] taking into account also smaller target diameters, dif-
ferent gas pressures, and the full Monte Carlo analysis of the measured TOF time
spectra revealed a μp(2S) quenching rate as large as 4.4 · 1011s−1 at LHD, and, again,
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Fig. 4 The stop time, as
determined from the μN time
spectrum (top), describes the
K>β time spectrum (middle)
when a time offset is
introduced, which is the
cascade time. The Kα time
spectrum (bottom) can only be
explained when one includes
the signal from radiatively













































































2S = 1%. The agreement with the indirect determination (Section 3) is obvious in
Fig. 1.
The direct observation of μp(2S) atoms was obviously excellent news for the
Lamb shift laser experiment. The unexpectedly large 2S quenching rate, however,
made this experiment considerably more difficult. The experiment had to take place
at pH2≤1 mbar, reducing muon stop rate a lot. Also, the laser system had to be rebuilt
with a shorter internal delay due to the short μp(2S) life time [11].
5 Radiative de-excitation of fast μp(2S) atoms
Even though the laser experiment has not yet revealed the resonance line, it has
produced beautiful data [22]. More than 106 muonic hydrogen x-rays have been
measured at 0.6 mbar. This is 100 times more than in any other experiment at ultra-
low H2 gas pressures. And luckily we had a tiny air leak in the H2 target gas system.
The 0.4% of air admixture provided valuable muonic μN and μO calibration data.
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Figure 4 presents the measured time spectra. Muonic nitrogen μN x-rays at
3.08 keV reveal the muon stop time. The K>β time spectrum at ∼ 2.45 keV can be
explained exclusively by the stop time, if one introduces a K>β cascade time of
(26 ± 5) ns at 0.6 mbar.
The Kα time spectrum at 1.90 keV reveals a Kα cascade time of (39 ± 5) ns. More
importantly, this Kα time spectrum shows an exponential tail that is not present in the
K>β data. This tail comes from the fast μp(2S) atoms which are radiatively quenched
via (2). The resulting fast population is short2S =1.7% (see blue star in Fig. 1), and its
lifetime is 165 ns at 0.6 mbar [22]. This is the first observation of radiativley quenched,
fast μp(2S) atoms.
6 Conclusions
There seems to be a good understanding of the processes involving μp(2S) atoms.
Total, long-lived and short-lived population and lifetimes have been experimentally
determined. Coulombic, non-radiative deexcitation dominates the lifetime of the
long-lived μp(2S) atoms. All direct and indirect determinations of the long-lived
metastable μp(2S) population give the consistent result long2S = 1%.
We have also measured the kinetic energy distributions of μp(1S) atoms in
the pressure range between 0.06 and 16 mbar, as well as the cascade time at
pH2 =0.6 mbar. Both are important benchmarks for cascade calculations in μp.
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